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“The Trail Lead! 
Thought it Did, 
trict Attorney 
Who Writes Str 
to Commission 
Mayor Takes a

Canadian
New York, July 18—1 

where I . thought it 
trict-AHorney Whitmàn U 
was just after he had heal 
of "Jack"’ Rose, the friend 
Charles Becker and the ma 

automobile in which"F6» .
Herman Rosenthal, the ga 
the spot where their vied 
early last Tuesday morninj 

Little by little the im 
motives and personalities 
ing is being unravelled and 
ed probable that other in 
would follow speedily. R 
and his confession that h 
who hired the "murder cal 
claring that he was not in 
of the shooting, were the 
the day in the pursuit of 
shot down the man who ha 
here of the police force wit! 
nership with gamblers. j 
ments of interest and sij 
not lacking, however.

Mayor Takee Hand.
___ÿjSàajsp; Gorn-'r tçek-.a *,

the investigation, sending j 
Becker, against whom H 
specific chargee were mj 
other policemen. He wad 
long time with them ini 
Police Commiesioner Waldj 
of the consultation was nd 
but the mayor took occasij 
letter he "sent yesterday I 
eioner asking that Becker] 
officers be brought before ] 

“After the precautions I 
and all we have devised j 
away with the long-seated] 
grafting in the police dd 
mayor wrote, "it is very ] 
have even the Rosenthal j 
died about. To be sure, 1 
able outlaw against when] 
predecessors bave been 1 
tending, but I would have] 
the police raised so high j 
tions of such a character J 
teneively credited. He wd 
the police and Mr. Jerosj 
came mayor. But he grej 
and vindictive all the whj 
killed him will be found,] 
their motive diecloeed.’’ |

Caused Him Surprise.
The mayor’s letter conclu 

pression of surprise tbalj 
should sit down to dinner] 
Rosenthal’s character. "T1 
to be admitted,” the mayo

Djatrict-Attorney Whim 
in a letter which he wro] 
«loner Waldo today, relaU 
misaioners’ request for an 
complete investigation of 
partnership between police 
1er». .ïWhen you asked thj 
Mr. Whitman, “Herman 1 
had made the charge, wa] 
proceeded so far that he 
before the grand jury and 
names of other gamblers 
his eharge. On the night] 
day fixed he was assassinai 
men who feared his test] 
agents on the principle ] 
tell no tales. The awfulne 
ation cannot be lessened b| 
me to proceed 'without fui

“You are the one to d] 
tation of 10,400 policemen.] 
fence reet with the unravel 
tery and you have under ] 
•mall army of detectives ] 
money applicable to detect

"The newspapers have a 
graphic statement to the ] 
not eharge the police depa] 
murder of Rosenthal. The] 
I am moved by a deeire ] 
attacking the large body ] 
account of the wrongdoing 

j true, unfair, and seems td 
*9 turn public attention ] 
vital point.

Some Facte.
"First: Herman R osent! 

«had been forced into ] 
a police lieutenant and tha 
were in a similar eituatü 
Wa® about to testify on t 
to give details and 
ed publicly, dramatically 
and continue to demand 
he investigated. How?

* . He ie dead. Hi 
muuee with him. In the i 

gambler» :

names

^,wl**,°thcr gamblers I 
,v ', Will guilty police» 
, * inquiry one that can !
ept by the agency of < 

hranch of the public eervi 
cBarge and direction?" 
r _Aeet™hlymen Aaron la 
own** and William-
.wners of the murder car

«SIS'
-attor

on page 8,
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BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONOF t:r

», NorthaSydnetnrt

I BU- i

the Othe
of New Y

av * U HUMPHREYa’'- i of ] of hie time, in 
news and Frederieton 

,, „ . at which last named .
he resided for some years. He was a _— -,------ ■■■
î*tte engineer. He ’had* af various’ timro ! Burial .at HimptOfl fori Saturday — 

contributed interestng articles to the obi- - 3HÉ^BH|BBSjB|6Éi|j|ÉiË65fiH 
umns of the Telegraph.

1 "A Newcastle, N. B., July 11-The ikptot 
association opened its fourth session V 
morning. Rev. G. B, MacDonald delivered 
a-sermon from Revelations 22: i r, 
grams regretting absence were rero^td 
from Rev. Doctors MacDonald and 
McLeod and Rev. F. 8. Porter and J J 
Barnes. Judge Emmerson gave not;,' 
that at the next annual meeting he wcu'd 
move to amend article nine of the cons-i 
tution as follows:—In lieu of the first sen- 
tence thereof insert the following: 
election of officers shall take place as fo;J 
Iowa:—The moderator during the first? *j". 
«ion, members of the executive during tiiii 
ee|ond session, and all others during th«

The report of the home mission board 
wis presented by Rev. C. P. Wilson. It 
showed that two missionaries, Dr. c T 
Phillips and Rêv. C. ,W. Townsend had 
died during the year. The fields were 
fairly well supplied with men, but! ■

Month of May Produced a I 
. Effect is Not Damaging to

Showing How Thermometer nas
—----------------------

A fairly high and quite even temperature K “ 
together with an intense humidity has L 

made the weather in 6t. John, so far this . ' 
month,, at least comfortably warm. The !

ftsySERSl
nly .06 inches of min has fallen, and 
her since June 18, the rainfall has on"a

ny place!
a. Mac-.

" v_ - A was ', where 1
of a han Floral Offerings Very Numerous.a*will i

tly 3 which
IIikI

B.), W
the bridesma)

LOCAL SEEand maid
hum" Hampton, July 14—The funeral of the 

late Ralph J. Humphrey took place yester
day after the arrival of the C. P. R. train, 

! the body being taken to the Methodist
[’Blanche Bishop, of Boston- the Rev and Registrar, J. B. Jones for the last week church which was "filled with a deeply in- 
Mrs. W, Wofford T. Duncan Miss Mild- rcp0.p* three marriages, and twelve births, terested and sympathetic congregation, 
red B. and Master Wayland P Duncan ten boys and two girls. jDurng the service, which was conducted
of New Rochelle (N. Y.); Migs Bessie b! ------------ -- by the Rev. George A. Ross, of Fairville,
•Currie, of Flushing, New York city; Mrs. At the board of health office last week assisted by the Rev. Dr. E. Evans, and
Nathaniel H. Foster, of Providence (r! thirteen deaths were recorded from the fol- Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector of St. Judes

- TUT _ , - I ); Miss Marjorie Barnaby, Mr. and Mrs. iowing causes: inanition, pneumonia, and church, Carleton, a male quartette, com-
TUilto," ' am » ' LeW1*- t j . Henry Marr, of St. John; Miss Pearl heart disease, two each; old age, phtheis, P°«ed of A. E. Maseie, D. Pidgeon, ti. 8.
ninaooro, Albert county, was united m Price. New York; Miss. Emily Yonng epilepsy, hemipligea; Bright’s disease, ar- March and R. A. March, sang two hymns,
matrimony to Clifford Watson Mac- Wolfvilie; Miss Jennie Patillo, Truro; teda sclerosis, and umbilical hemorrhage, Tby Will Be Done and Abide With Me,
Late hey, of .North Sydney (N. B.), on Miss Ida Rand, Keiitville. one each. .and Mr. Pidgeon also sang Crossing The
Wednesday evening, July 10, a 6 o clock. The gifts were numerous and costly The --------------- ! Bar> 88 a sol°-

ceremony toon place in the recently g]ft of the groQm to the bryc was a peari J, Norman Tompkins, of Woodstock, hast Th® Rav Mr- Ros8 pronounced a eulogy
list chureb of Hillsboro, end diamond brooch and the father’s^gift been appointed a provincial constable. the deceased which he summed np in

modern. tuL" ^J00" ™ intere«t bearing bond's. Other Hugh A. Carr, J. P. in Restigouche, James the «tatement: “A white man has departed
mo<^ stroctare; lhe gifts were cut glass punch bowl, berry and M. Kennedy of Buctouche, a commission-j the long trip and lie has with him the

ïaUd d‘the3’ water Pftrbeo - and glasses, er to take affidavits; Mrs. Edith Sargent goods which are in demand in the place
j o. ' J frappe dishes and vases, china tea set, to succeed Mrs. Annie J. Clark as a school,*0 whlch he *“« e°ne- The floral offer-

' V""u u vJ. o' celer>" dishes, Royal Crown Derby cups trustee in Newcastle. ,n8s were very beautiful and. so numerous
opal enureb,^ New Ko- and saucers, mahogany serving tray, hand- _________ ! as to bury the casket and bank tile front

sfsr&ire sir us ..as»;
A” ctotk, oek and Ml™ aalti bowl, .Jd. B;,.,/ ™ form of -'-"8-. fdlow-, wreathe, ororere,

carving sets, The Inmate of thp ho»spki^ Mr' anchors’ mMonlc emblems, flat bouquets 
„ • ' 4he 'J™*16*.the house, mcludmg Mr. and cut flowerg in profusion. At the cloae

i u“dr m 8uesti> of the church service the remain, were
lW ; ‘h^eTb5 E" Fletcher- 8t" taken in charge by the officers and man-
£ eon Otto had a-namm escape, berB of Corindiian Lodge of Mason, who
thTfiohrol ^i, ^ £r0m where were supplemented by members of the
tne lightning struck. j craft from gt Johni Frederlcton and otller

.SSBjSSpi ; lodges who had come to pay their last re-
Word has reached Rev. Mr. Lawson, spects to their deceased brother. ■ ■> 

pastor of Zion. church, from Chung King, ' Among those were : W. B. Robertson, 
China, of the departure of the missionary j W. M. of Union Lodge, Portland; A. J. 
contingent and their wives for their field- Belyea, Albion Lodge, V. W. Grand Treas- 
of labor from which they were withdrawn i urer; F. J, Knowlton, A. W. Sharpe, St. 
last December on account of the révolu-: John’s Lodge, V. W. Rev. G. W. Scovil, 
tion. They left Chung King May 21 ult.,1 Carleton Union Lodge; G. M. Gamblin, 
for a ten days overland trip in chairs far Albion Lodge; Roy Crawford, U. L. B.;
the City Chengtu, the capital df West Senator James Domville, Fred A. Barr,
China. | L. W. Peters and many others, some ar-

! riving from Bear River . (N. S.) and Syd- 
intereete of n6y (C. B.) The "pall bearers were Robert 

Albert county are coming to Sussex to Johnson, Dr. Lee Day, William A. 
locate wells here ie again revived. It is1 Lockhart, W. M. Angus, Edmund S. Rit- 
understood that the management of the <*ie and Mr. Maloney, of Sydney (€. B.) 
company will try and get gas at Sussex for (The masonic service was read by the Rev. 
local consumption and for piping to St. | G. F. Scovil, grand chaplain and the
John and intermediate points. It is not j fraternal leave taking was most striking
a remote possibility that work will be un- and pathetic.
dertaken this summer. If gas is secured! John M. Humphrey, who brought hie 
here, it should make Sussex one of the:brother’s bodv from Calgary, will spend a 
most desirable manufacturing centres in biw days with his brothers and friends 
the province.—Sussex Record. ' before returning west.
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been only .16 inches. Fündy,
This is quite an unusual record of dry clouded would have been cc 

weather, -but the month of May produced more apparent. Reports front Uampbell- 
a record* quite the other way. During ton, Bathurst, Newcastle, Chatham, Monc- 
that month seven and a half inches rain ton, Petitcodiac, Fredericton, and Wood- 
fell, and during three days, May 30, 31 and stock, indicate that 00 in the shade has 

~ June li no lees than four and three-quart- been no rarity during this month, 
ter inohes of rain fell-thirty-one and two- The following table, furnished by D. L. 
thirds times as much as fell since June Hutchinson, shows the maximum and mini- 
18, almost a month. mum temperature for the month df July

From the farmer’s standpoint, this to date, and the corresponding part of 
weather, which is not much varied in the July last year: 
whole province, is not unwelcome. Rain 1M2.

. feU so frequently and in such heavy Max. Min. Max. Min.

II
be by far too mpeh for the good of the July 5 .............  61.5 53.0 80.5 56..
crops, but this is counter-acting the severe July 6 .............  64.3 55.0 75.0 57.5 TuTt.
soaking they received-earlier in the sea- July 7 ........ ...61.3 56.0 76.0 60.5 “g,®
eon. The hay, particularly, is well ad- July 8 64.0 53.5 76.5 58.9 9!Sh-.
vanced, and the reports from nearly all July 9 ..........  66,5 66.8 64.8 55.5 ,,
sections of the province are encouraging July 10 .'........ 72.4 56.5 81.5 57.3 r_ ■
for the farmers. July 11 ....... 66.8 56,7 98.1 57.5" {£^7;

part of July, last year, was July 12 .............. 72.0 62.5 76.7 58.0
quite a bit warmer than this year. The Jujy 8 of tost year was quite an unusual 
highest temperature this month, was 77.6 day. A heavy thunder and "lightning 
on the 2nd. and 3rd., while the highest storm, with little rain, was followed by a 
average temperature was yesterday, when fifty-knot gale, and later the temperature 
thé mercury went as high as 73, dropping rose to 74. at 9 o'elock in the evening.

... , . more
money and a few more men were req inej 
Finances had improved.

Pastor Hurlow had resigned from Grenj 
Falls. Sheffield was becoming nearly ej;. 
supporting. Baillie has no regular _,.a,.-or 
but has a student for the summer. Stoiey 
Creek has become self supporting. Under 
Rev. R. M. Bynon the membership at §, 
Marys, Kent County, has doubled and an 
excellent Bible school ie conducted j-jla 
building at Morehouse has been repaired. 
Rev. W- E. Piper from England hai Kv 
tléd at Whitneyville. Newcastle ha« a» 
excellent Bible school and large spiritual 
prayer meeting. Flattonds had dedicated 
a new churcn.

The board had engaged Rev. B. A A!- 
laby, and Rev. H. H. Ferguson was in 
St. John welcoming immigrants last wint- 
er. In six months Superintendent Wilson 
had baptized twelve and received forty- 
two, while twenty-four had been baptized 
by assistant pastors and fifty others con
verted, A church had been dedicated at 
Mann Settlement, Quebec. There are forty 
mission circuits receiving aid of from 825 
to $325 from the board. Finances showed 
a deficit of $1,453.68.

The committee on the loan of 
-held in trust for the Andover church, re
commended that the loan be recalled so 
that the money may be invested iu the 
same way as are the other trust fundi. 
This was carried.

The committee appointed to draft a bye
law on discipline reported:

1— That the committee recommend that 
for the present year the advisory commit
tee be increased to fifteen members, 
storing of one minister from each district 
and one toyman from each two contiguous 
districts.

2— That the advisory committee be 
powered, in addition to its prelent duties, 
to confer with and advise any church m 
case of difficulty between a church and any 
of its members and in case of difficulty be
tween a church and its minister.

3— That the committee be continued in 
order to give full consideration to the 
duties assigned to it. Carried.

The following officers were elected 
Moderator, Rev. H. T. Coueins, Ph. D., 
Newcastle; assistant moderator,
David Hutchinson, D. D., St. John.

Newcastle, N. B., July 11—This after
noon the Baptist Association chose the 
following officers: Rev. Messrs. W. Camp, 
J. Bi Ganong, H. H. Saunders and Dr. 
Hutchinson, on home mission board; sec
retary, Judge Emmerson, of Moncton; as 
sistant secretary, Rev. J. G. A. Belyee, of 
Doaktown ; treasurer, James Patterson, of 
St. John; standing advisory committee, 
Rev. S. G. p. MacDonald, S. W. Schur- 
man; auditor, Col. T. L. Alexander, of 
Fredericton Junction; corresponding sec
retary, Rev. S. W. Schurman; executive, 
Rev. Messrs. J. E. Wilson, J. Ainsworth, 
C. G. Pincombe, F. S. Porter, W. t . 
Goucher, J. A. Corbett, G.: A. Lawson, 
chairman, J. H. Jenner and Messrs. I". 
L. Atherton, Harry King, Calvin Jones, 
Chester C. Hayward and Dr. Camp; obitu
ary committee, Rev. Messrs. David Price, 
J. A. Cahill and H. W. Cann.

In discussing the home mission report 
Rev. W. E. Pipers’ motion that the asso
ciation earnestly recommend to home mis
sion board to give their attention to the 
pressing spiritual needs of thp lumber 
camps of the Miramichi in winter was re
ferred to the home mission board.

The following changes were made in tha 
ministère' list: Addition, Tilley B. Wet- 
more; new pastors, A. C. Berrie, E. C. 
Jenkins, W. E. Piper, Milton Addison, .1 
H. Balcom, James B. Hogan, C. Orrington 
Hewlett, John S. McFadden, A. J. Viuj 
cent, C. P. Wilson; died, Thps. W. 
stead, C. W. Townsend, George Howard, 
Dr. C. T. Phillips; removed, F. E. Bishop, 
C. T. Clark, J. H. Copeland, S. H Corn
wall, H. S. Erb, D. E. Hatt, Geo. C K. 
Keirstead, Kenneth McLennan. Frank C. 
Orchard, Davis R. Sharpe, Calvin W. 1. 
Allton.

A letter concerning discipline in St. 
George church was referred to the ad
visory committee.

Report of resolutions committee was 
adopted as follows: 1. Extending sym
pathy1 to Rev. J. E. Davis in his pe 
ent disability incurred in Master's 
vice. 2. Heartily endorsing establishment 
of summer Sunday school institutions at 
Wolfvilie for development of Sunday school 
workers, also similar work carried on in 
Kent county by Rev. R. M. Bynon.
. The report of the resolutions committee 
was adopted. Among other things it en
dorsed the idea of summer Sunday school 
institutions at Wolfvilie for development 
of Sunday school workers, 
work of Rev. R. M. Bynon in Kent 
county; approving of an interdenomina
tional missionary summer school at Sack- 
ville; reaffirming stand for prohibition; 
emphatically recognizing obligation of the 
denomination to its sick and aged mm as
ters, and appointing Dr. McIntyre to write 
the tost year’s obituaries.

The temperance section brought sarcastic 
comments from Rev. Messrs. W. H. Jen
kins and Dr. Hutchinson on the incon
sistency of members voting as they did at 
the recent elections fn spite of the lug'1 
moral stand on temperance taken by the 
association.

Dr. McIntyre and Rev. Messrs. Jenkin>. 
Saunders, Lawson and others delivered 
eulogies of the late Rev. D. Goodeneel 
The corresponding secretary was direfcte-1 
to. prepare a report on the state oft'ie 
denomination.

,tied in thi 
Rev. 1. A.
officiated, assisted d 
ford T. Duncan,1911.
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cLatchey, sister of the 
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Frank Gallagher, of Salt 

City, Utah, was beet man, and He 
Bain, Herbert Atkinson, Edmund 
wood and Truman Steeves were ushers.
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Sher- Bdgar Oosman.
Weymouth, N. S., July 

ness of some four weeks with cancer of 
the stomach, the death took place at'Wey- 
mouth, Wednesday, June 27, of James 
Edgar Cosman, aged jsixty-eight years and 
six months, a highly respected resident of 
this town. He leaves four sons and three 
daughters to mourn the loss of a laying 

eatin father. The daughters are Mrs. J. 1\ 
Philadelphia (Pa.); Mrs. H. H. 
Weymouth ($. S.); Mrs. S. 

Parker, Weymouth (N. S".) The sons are 
John W., Yarmouth (N. S.); George E., 
Gloucester (Mass.); Frank T„ Water- 
town (Mass.); P.. Lmdlay, commercial 
traveler, Toronto (Ont.); Leonard C„ St. 
John (N. B.)

The funeral was from Ms late residence, 
Weymouth, to St. Peter’s church, Sun
day, June 30, at 1.30 p,m, and was large
ly. attended. The sons acting as pall bear-

James
1: was gowned in white charmeuse 

train (fraped with lace, point

soms and carried a shower bouquet and 
Bible bound in white leather, the gift of 
the church. Miss Lewis wore white

'toith ;gfcik bonne
wore Mue duchesse satin with blue bon
net. Mrs. John Lewis Peck, mother:of 

wore gray bordered gro ’d’oir 
entraine and black picture hat. Among 
other gowns worn were the following;

» Bishop,1 yellow messaline 
=U name veiled with black chantilly lace, 
velvet, jet and diamond trimmings, Mack 
and- yellow hat; Miss E. Blanche Bishop 
was gowned in rose pink messaline en 
trains, veiled with blue marquisette and 

Mr. Bigge, “and their is great power there leghorn picture hat; Mra.
but it would be a special problem to work *v. Wolford 1. Duncan wore apricot mes-

look the opportunities of New Brunswick, out a scheme of harnessing them. I believe ^lne en Araine, veiled with white- cbif-
as the chances here look particularly good that the energy there could be used all ™n Pearl, crystal, and rhinestone trim-
to me and it to rather strange that British right.” \ mings with hat of white Milan with white
farmers pass through this section and go Mr. Bigge arrived in this country a short PNnes; Miss B<
further west where the prospects cannot time ago and after staying in Montreal 8alme v0iled wr
be better.” several days came to St. John. While here ^ ^

This was the statement made to a Tele- he was entertained by G. F. Palmer, chief 
graph reporter yesterday by D. Selby agent of the Norton-Griffiths Co., Ltd. He 
Bigge, of London (Eng.) Mr. Bigge to a left last evening for the west and will look 
specialist in long distance electric trans- into the different phases of power develop- 
miseion and to making a tour of Canada ment in the other provinces. I
lookng into the possibilities of power de- Mr. Bigge is a, cousin of Lord Stanford- 
velopment. He has been visiting the dif- ham, who is private secretary to King 
férent sources of power in the viemitf Of George and wai formerly secretary to Her 
St. John, f** Majesty Queen Victoria. He to a brother

"What do you think of the wrersing of A. L. Selby Bigge, who is permanent
’alls?” asked the reporter. secretary for education under - the

"I think they are most wonderful,” said

The 8—After an ill-
satin

F monev, : '

THINKS -:

DO MUCH BETTER HERE
The rumor that the gas

the
Distinguished Expert from the Old Country Greatly Im

pressed With New Brunswick—Believes the Reversing 
Falls Could Be Made Useful.

REV. CANON TROOP’S 
WIFE DEAD III

But for-the honesty of a main employed 
on ,the Courtenay Bay works, a livery 
stable proprietor in this city would have 
been ont about $2,500 a few (toys ago. 
The man was walking along the road near 
John Flood's house at Bay View when he 
picked up a roll of bills. In it were eev-, 
eral negotionable checks for large sums, 
made payable to the stable man. The 
finder telephoned the latter and he had 
not even then discovered his loss, 
drove out to Courtenay Bay and recovered 
his wad. Needless to say he was delight
ed and rewarded the finder liberally.

Monday, July 15.
"I'do not understand Why farmers over-

ers.
V

Mra Emma Hammond.
Friday, July 12.

The death of Mrs. Emma Hammond, 
wife of Henry S. Hammond, of the city 
mtrket, oecurreti yesterday morning as a 
result of heart trouble, .from which she 
had been suffering for some time. Mrs. 
Hammond, who was sixty-one years of age, 
was formerly Miss Emma Burt, of Fred
ericton. Besides her husband she is Sur
vived by one brother, Charles Burt, of 
California ; onp, ftister, Mrs. Dumphy, of 
Fredericton ; orty , daughter, Miss Bessie, at 
home, one «teprdaughter, Mrs. W. A. 
Finley, of Philadelphia, and one step-son, 
Frank, of this city. Her death occurred at 
her home, 14 Germain street.

Rev.How chiffon, flower

Hs He

i Helen 
Ik, largem

El IS gowned in blue metro” oror

■stss.?*-■lüi
n With reference to the delay In provid- ^ “fVJed

ing a hospital for advanced cases of tuber- ! m X m2,nth 8 lll®ees of Mrs.
culosis and the proposal that the matter | RZ' <?ano" Ti"o°P of
should be turned over to an independent^.Mra. 'poop 
commission a member of the Anti-Tuner.'^ teflSS* ^5” % tRe
culosis Association has urged that if such V ; w P£ul s
a commission is to be formed the site =hu”h, Halifax, and niece of the late Hon.
should be eelected by the city and county L,*. sL Xv'XT °- Ni«î
councito in advance Unless this to .lone 1854
he is afraid that another year would be li?™™!?
wasted by the commission before coming Wh° Was at that tlme mrate of 8t' Ptol «' 
to a decision regarding it. If this were 
done for them they would be able to go 
fight ahead with : the work of providing 
the hospital.

— — ’— * r-

| «at with Black velvet

hat, willow plumes, diamond ornaments;
' Marjorie Btenaby

mm, -
wedding remembrances, including a cut ed in point d’esprit lace
glass set from the associate employes of "ilk; Mies Annie "Peck wore white em-
the bride in Hamm Bros.’ store. They will kroMered lace over white silk and large
make their future home in Durham street P‘ftUre Kt; . Mr8' ^rchie Stwves, pinkstreet. Batm veded ln ^ri gray duff^ g,lver

Mr Latch» v-Prer-V ornaments, pearl beads, maline hat; Mrs. 3 o’clock.
^ Jordan Steeves, green silk with embroid- Mr. Ellis, son-'-'of the late William HenryA. s-je.«» » AS’KTSJr* JSÈ 5$ z

took place in the First Hülsboro Baptist ffinge, hat to match; Mre. William K. cfnt illness he represented Brandram-Hen- 
church on Wednesday evening when Miss Gross, brown eolienne, trimmed with deraon, Ltd.", in the maritime provinces 
Mary Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fringe, h^t to match; Mrs. James S. for a number of years. He is survived by 
no J1 United to Clifford Gross, blue-gray foulard silk, black hat; his wife and three sons—Arthur C.,
Watron McLatehey. The church was beau- Miss Lizzie Peck, pale blue silk eolienne, Thomas R, and Harold G„ all of this city! 
bfully decorated with marguerites am) trimmed with satin and white chiffon ap- George R. Ellis, of Toronto, and William 
ferns by friends of the bride. The bride pUque, hat to match; Miss Ethel Peck, EUto, of Medicine Hat, are brothers. Mra. 
wan handsomely gowned in white eatin, rose messaline, trimmed with cream lace, Nutting Fraser, Mrs. A. E. Smith, and 
with duchess lace and veil and orange large leghorn hat; Mra. Charles L. Peek, Miss Florence Cowan, of St. John, New- 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of bridal black silk eolienne, trimmed with net, hat foundland, are half-sisters, and Archibald 
roses. She was given away by her father, to match; Mrs. C. J. Osman, white lace Cowan of New York to a-half-brother. 
The maid of honor, Miss Lavinia Lewis, embroidered in blue over blue silk and 
was dressed in white satin and carried a beads, white illusion bonnet with orange 
bouquet of heliotrope stock. The brides- blossoms; Mra. MacLatchey, black and

:
ieh government.

Miss wore blue voile 
hat, pink roses 
oung was gown- 

over lavender

Alfred H. Ellis.,
EDDIHES Saturday, July 13.

The death of Alfred H. Ellis occurred 
yesterday in the 62nd year of his age. The 
funeral is to tike place tomorrow from 
Stone church, with service beginning at NEW COMPANIES

Bain-Gffien.
Henry L. Main, Austin A. Allen, Nor-

Ata^eetin8^ commercial travelers in XARen^ttoo^Motcton”^tod 
the board of trade rooms Saturday it G o{ gt. John, are incorporated « 
was decided to hold a Commercial Travel- H L Main Coto carry on a boot ,n“ 
tors’ day at the St. John Exlubition this ehoe busiDee, in Moncton; the capital 
year. A. B. Buroe presided. H. A. Port- aiKfYm F
er, on behalf of the Exhibition Awocia- j j w, Li t
tion, said the aeeociation would very glad- j Xathaniel M ' Tone* of R.»™ fc°
ly rot aside a day for the traveler». * An I mIa^v' A H ,^h<>maf
entertainment committee, consisting of A. ! u & LhnLlH Tnk a a5?
B. Burts, J. H. Pritchard, W. J Wet-'F^ *£**•**■*&> and » 
more, George A Ellis, J. Pope Barnes and; ^7^5' ‘to
H. A. Simmonds was appomted A general tak/°over the general ,tor’ at MaryWilto 
meeting ofallcommercal travelers w.!l be: recentiy purchagsed by tbe Edward”t

™, th? « Satl',rday, ington Pulp A Paper Company, Limited,
ÏLvelerain thê môroto» I which was included in the purchase 0

to [the Gibson property at Marysville.tbe exhibition would be the attraction m|. The {0ltowing have applied for incor
poration as the J. S. Gray, Limited, to 

, carry oh a general wholesale and retail 
An increase ln the price of biscuit was boot and shoe business in this city; Fen- 

quoted in some shops yesterday,- the local ! wick W. Parker, Joseph S. Gray, Atox- 
manufacturera giving an increase in tbe Mder McConnell and Frederick C. Warn- 
pnee of raw materials as well as an in-1 erj of St. John, 
crease in laborers' wages as a reason for 
the additional cost which the consumers 
must now pay. While the price oUflour 
has not increased, a local dealer told The I
Telegraph yesterday that within the last ! Gorham, Me., July 1S-C. E. Babb, one 
few weeks there has been an increase m!of the most prominent farmers of this dis- 
the pnee of tord, fruit, and cocoa, and trict ie to leave in September for Lbs 
thst a. a result biscuits. were being made Angelea (Cal.), where he will spend three 
,n at comparatively little if any yenre He ba8 engaged WJ J. Sheehan to
profit When the announcement was made ; take cbarge o{ hig farm during bis absence, 
yesterday that mi increase would be made Miss Sheeas is expected to return on July 
in the price of biroupita throe was a fear I 34 from California, where she has been 
that the price of bread, which is of the visiting with friends, 
sante class, would also be raised, but since 
the price of flour is holding its own there 
does not seem any reason for this.

Friday, J|uly 12.
Two popular young people of North End 

were married yesterday in St. Peter’s 
church by Rev. A. J. Duke, Cl 88, R. 
when he officiated at the wedding of Mias 
Agatha Gillen and John Bain. The 
mony was performed in the presence of 
friends and relatives and Mr. and Mra.

, Gillen were wished every 
ness in their married life.

iff
possible 
The bride was

happi-
Î

assisted by Miss Ethel Brown while H. 
McCurdy supported the groom. After the 
wedding a tempting breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride. Mr. and Mra.

Kei-

Ralph J. Humphrey.Bain received a handsome assortment of

F Hampton, N. £., July 12—A sad feature 
of Home Week will be the arrival by 
C. P. R. train tomorrow of the body of 
the late Ralph J. Humphrey who died at 
Calgary, on Saturday last.. He was tha 
third eon of the late James M. Humphrey, 
and was born and brought up here, and 
since his public business life, always made 
his home headOWters at the oid home
stead here. The funeral service will be 
held at the Methodist church, at 3 o'clock, 

interment will be in the Hampton 
tery. Mr, Humphrey was always a 

favorite, both as a boy and man, and the 
list of hto friends to only limited, by those 
who never met him. His brothers, Percy 
and Guy, of St. John; John, of Calgary; 
and Mrs. L. Killam. of Sackville, are the 
only surviving members of his family.

- __ _; the afternoon.

:
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rman-LEAVING FOR THE WEST

and

I V"2

and similarMiss Anne Forest.
Chatham, July 14—The death of Misa 

Anné "Forest, of Rockheads, took place 
yeeterday morning at 4 o’clock, at the 
county home. She wae ninety-three years 
of age. The funeral took place this after'

■ noon at 2 o’clock and interment was in tit:
■ Paul’s burying ground.
■ Forest passed through t

I in 1825 and had some very interesting
■ tales of it. Besides Mra. Dennis Maher,
■ she wae probably the tost survivor df it_in
■ Chatham, though Miss Heskett, of Bath-
■ first, also passed: through it.If'- ■

Chatham, July 14—Thursday night
■ o’clock, Ferry ville lost one of its
■ widely known and respected citizens in the
■ death of Andrew Scott. He was in his
■ seventy-eighth year and bad been ailing for 
O the last six months but a stroke of paraly-
■ sis waa the immediate cause of hto death. 

I Besides a widow two sisters, Mrs. Janet
Russell, of Bartibogue ; and Mrs. McIntosh, 
of Mackinaw, survive. William Scott of 

ew. The funeral took 
residence in Ferry-

»

r 3*8 ■

1
4

SAVE THE CHILDREN A Bargain
In Men’s Patent 
Colt Oxford Ties

The tote Mies 
the Miramichi fire Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s Own 

Tablets in the house may feel that the 
lives of their little ones are reasonably 
safe during the hot weather. Stomach 
troubles, cholera infantum and diarrhoea 
carry off thousands of little once every 
summer, in most cases because the mother 
does not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tkbtota 
these troubles, or if given occasionally to 
the well child will prevent their coming 
on. The Tablets are guaranteed by a gov
ernment analyst to he absolutely harmlese 
even to the newborn babe. They are es
pecially good in the summer because they, 
regulate the bowels and keep the stomach I 
sweet and pure. The Tablets are sold by ! 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine

I —AT—

Andrew Scott. $3.00cure
W:- at 8 

most. Bv Per Pair
6-,

A PROTESTWe are selling all broken 
and odd sizes in these dressy* 
seasonable* shoes at $3.00 

They were for-Master Workmaji« The St. John Board of Trade ha^or- 
warded to the governor-general 
resolution in condemnation of the act of 
the local provincial government by wh * 
the St., John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany was given authority to erect a dam 

jH tHe St. John' river a short dietame 
above Fredericton. The reasons for oppos
ing the conetructioh are set forth in th» 
resolution. It ie eaid that the conditions 
of the Ashburton treaty would not permit 
the erection of the dam and that it would 
prevent the free passage of logs down the 
rivery

expected that the matter will be 
taken up by the governor-general-in-cou^c
at an early date.

Co., Brockville, Ont.■ this town ie a nephe 
I place from hi* late

a utron*

ville yesterday afternoon. Rev. Gèorge 
Wood conducted the services and interment 

cemetery. \

- per pair, 
merly $5.00, $4.50, $4.00

Hampton School Meeting.
Hampton, N. B., July 12—The annual 

school meeting of the Hampton Consoli
dated School District wae held last Mon
day, the attendance being very émail—an | 
indication that the people ate entirely sat-;

in
E *

Jack.

SMOKING TOBACCO
This world -famous Brand can eow be ototaiaad

for 15* a cut at all the best Stoics
- ____________________________

Closed Friday Evenings at 7,
Open el day Saturdays Until 

1030 p. m.

North Sydney, on Tuesday 
Robert Melville, laat aur- 

)avid William and Mary 
»f St. Andrews, N. B. Mr. 
if a family of sixteen, all 
lefore him. He was boro 

e on, May 5, 1737, anfl. had 
thantoompkted his seventy- 
raa twice married, hto first

tofied with the way the school to carried; 
on, or an utter indifference to the matter. ^ 
However, the regular routine was gone; 
through with, the report wae read and 

.accepted, and Mr. S. H."Fkwwelling wasj 
again elected trustee to succeed himself, i 
The teaching staff for the succeeding, 
school term will be the same as last year,] 

g Elton, Douglas, third daughter except that Mies Demill, of Grades VU. I 
e Alexander Grant, who also lived and VIII., will be succeeded by Mies 
years at St. Andrews. By thi» Greta Robineon, a U. N, B. graduate. I \

■

Francis ft Vaughan
ÿ/ 19 KING ST11ET

.

Sweet omlets are made by the addîtmr 
of jelly or preserved or crushed .fruit W 
plain omelet before it ie folded.
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